Jacqueline Coates Studio
Christmas Gifts & Vouchers

PAINTINGS

PRINTS

WORKSHOPS

Gift Vouchers for Specially Commissioned Paintings.
Commission an original painting by
Jacqueline Coates.
The gift recipient chooses flowers or fruit from
exquisite reference provided before the painting
is commenced.
This can be done in person, by post or via email.
60cm square $1480 for a single bloom or fruit
80cm square $1800 for a single bloom
80cm square $2200 multiple blooms
1m square single bloom $2200
1m square multiple blooms $3200
Choose from roses, irises, peonies, garden
bunches of roses, tulips, and lilies.
Other sizes available just ask.
Barossa or Clare Landscapes Oil impasto from
$600.
Gift Vouchers Rose Originals from $180
15cm square $180
20cm square $220
Plus $10 for pack and send within Australia.
The recipient can choose the colour they like.
Jacqueline Coates Prints on Canvas
Selection available including flowers and hay bales in landscape.
Archival quality prints on Swiss canvas, from seven colour giclee
process, resulting in a beautiful varnished, ready-to-hang artworks.
Price includes:
Postage or courier within Australia.
30cm square $210
51cm square $550
60cm square $680
80cm square $880
1m square $1200
Panel 36 x 96cm $680
Limited edition range quoted above.
See www.jacquelinecoates.com for more examples.

Painting Kits $140 each including pack and post.
A great way to get started with painting. Choose from Roses, Figs, Pears
or Frangipanis. Acrylic paints, brushes, canvas, painting mediums and
easy to follow step by step instructions which show Jacqueline’s
compassionate teaching approach to painting.
For those afraid of where to begin.

One Day Blooms Painting Workshops $250
No previous experience necessary with this fun and productive
workshop where participants will paint a 45cm square canvas in
acrylics finished with an oil glaze.
Choose from Roses, Irises, tulips, frangipanis, pears and figs.
All art materials and catering included. $250 per person.
3 Day Blooms workshops
No experience necessary for these fun, productive & proven workshops
with Jacqueline.
All art materials and catering included. Compassionate and easy to
follow steps that produce a large blooms canvas approx 90 x 120cm of
either blooms or fruit.
Kapunda $950 p.p.
Sydney (scheduled for April) $1050p.p.
Blooms Paintings currently available in time for Christmas at Jacqueline Coates Studio

Left; Hydrangeas 76cm square Oil on canvas. $1800
Centre; Poppies 75cm x 1m Oil on canvas $2250
Petals and Buds 76cm square Oil on canvas $2350
www.jacquelinecoates.com
Jacqueline: p. 08 8566 3827 m. 0412 587 438 or at the gallery Weds – Sun 11-5 p. 08 8566 2232
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